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Pods and Sods - Jasper a big hit…
again
The Doodlebug Golf
Tournament came back to
Jasper for the second time,
after a one year return to
Banff. Once again, Jasper
did not disappoint – the
weather was spectacular,
with shorts and short
sleeves under cloudless
blue skies all three days.

2001 Team Jerseys
Those who attended the
2001 Doodlebug will
remember how visible the
committee members were,
with their bright red Team
Canada hockey jerseys and
berets. The committee
initially couldn’t decide
what the official committee
apparel should be. Then
Daryl Robbins made the
brilliant suggestion of the
jerseys, which had just
been unveiled by the
Olympic hockey team.
Canada went on to win
gold in both men’s and
women’s hockey, and the
jerseys were immortalized.

The various golf and social
events, under the exuberant
guidance of Chairman Tom
Podivinsky, were also
outstanding. Many
comments were heard that
this was the best
Doodlebug yet.
Highlights were the
extremely well received
post-Mixed round lunch
(made possible by running
a shotgun start), with
humorous awards, and the
high energy 70’s theme
party Saturday night
featuring the incredible
retro-band, the Travoltas.

Sponsorship over the years
No sponsors, no Doodlebug, simple as that. Over
the years, many companies
have contributed their hardearned money to help make
the tournament a success.
Western Geophysical is
mentioned as a sponsor in
1954, and is still with us as
WesternGeco. West
Canadian Graphics
(formerly West Canadian
Microfilm) have been
doing the Roster Books
ever since the first one in
1962, plus other valuable
printing services –
incredible!

Red carded?
Not since 1968 when
Chairman Don Telfer won
the Hole-in-one prize have
we seen such a major
indiscretion by a member
of the Doodlebug Golf
Committee. Sandy Jenkins,
pictured in mug shot at
right (notice beady,

criminal-like eyes and
prominent brow ridge),
known for his strict
adherence to golf’s
unwritten rules of etiquette
and propriety, won his
flight while in charge of
tournament handicapping
and scoring.
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2001 Doodlebug Committee
Chairman:

Tom Podivinsky

Past-Chairman:

Brock Hassell

Vice-Chairman:

Steve Fuller

Secretary/Treasurer:

Milt Tetzlaff
Ross Turner

Housing/Registration:

Oliver Kuhn
Brad Torry

Sponsorship/Prizes:

Daryl Robbins
Doug Bogstie

Golf Committee:

Sandy Jenkins
Ian Page

Entertainment:

Bruce Gawalko
Chris Barton

2001 Doodlebug
Chairman
Tom Podivinsky

Guest Tournament:

Judy Carr
Linda Towler

Ladies’ Convenor:

Mary Beth Podivinsky

Goings on at the Gardener’s
The personality of any
particular year’s Doodlebug Chairman tends to be
imprinted on the event, and
this year was no different.
Tom Podivinsky (aka The
Moravian Milquetoast) is
well known for his shy,
introspective manner. The
2001 Doodlebug will be
remembered for its civility
and restraint.
It makes it all the more
shame that a tranquil

weekend of golf could be
ruined by the juvenile antics
of just a few hooligans.
However, the stoicism and
patience of the gentlemanly
Chairman in the face of some,
let’s face it, silly behaviour
by a couple of “good time
Charlies” is commendable.
Instead of his regular herbal
tea and bed by 10, Podivinsky
was forced to stay up to the
wee hours in the Chairman’s
cabin, imbibing god-knows-

what awful alcoholic
concoctions. Only the brave
actions of his good wife
allowed Tom to get any sleep
at all.
His fragile constitution
weakened by alcohol and a
lack of sleep, Podivinsky still
managed to carry out his
duties with grace and aplomb,
including his “Bet the Pod”
charity fund raising efforts on
Sunday. Kudos to a real
Gentleman!

2001 will be
remembered as the
year of the WTC
attack.

